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EMPEROR HAILE SELASSIE FOR TRINIDAD PRESIDENT DE GAULLE FOR PARAGUAY. 

0N_ STATE_JTISIT IN JANUARY I965. President Charles De Gaulle of France, 

His Majesty Emperor Haile Selassie left yesterday for Paraguay from Ar- 

of Ethiopia, is due in Trinidad on a gentine as part of his Latin American 

State visit in January. tour. 

President Leopold Senghor of Senegal, 

left Trinidad last Thursday after 
» 

his 4-day State visit in Trinidad 

and Tobago. 

HURRICANE HILDA. 

Hurricane Hilda, the Eighth of the | 

year, last heard bf yesterday, was 

heading towards the Golf of Mexico, 

after causing the loss of several 

lives and considerable damage to 

property in Louisiana, U.S.A. 

DEPUTY F, B. TROMP BACK. 

Deputy F. B. Tromp of Aruba’s Admin- Tlmrs&ay last by a car at Santa Cruz 

istrative Council, returned on Sunday about 6,50 P*M* She died at th® San 

October 4th. from the U.S.A. where Pedro hospital Friday morning. She 

he held talks with Lt. Governor Hon. h&d a broken left leS» wounds and 

0. S. Henriquez and other persons on' obher injuries. We extend our Sympa- 

Mulco. 

Swiss Watches. 

La Marca Preferida. 

Agents for Aruba: 

N. V. RAGHUNATH. 

San Nicholas - Oranjestad. 

Phone: 5180. Phone: 1020. 

For Tip-Top Optical Service, 

RAGHUNATH1S. San Nicholas - Oranjestad, 

+++R0AD FATALITY AT SANTA CRUZ.¥++ 

Miss Maxima Croeze, 20 years old, of 

Ura Taca, Santa Cruz, was struck down 

business projects. thy to the bereaved relatives. 

THE UNIVERSAL IS YOUR PAPER. READ IT I 
Xil DRIVE SAFELY, OR STAY AT HOME! IF YOU 

i WANT TO KILL, JOIN THE ARMY OR NAVYl 
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***EDITORIAL**p 
, . ~ „ sometimes reach different conclusions 

Wa are using today, for our editorial, m, 
BXtel,)t ~ .. , * *' These are printed in reputable books 
ejcoexpto of an article which we con¬ 

sider should be of some interest to 

our readers taken from a recent punli- 

cation of the "Awake" magazine? "BO 

and magazines, and conflicting ideas 

are thus presented. So, can you truth- 

fully say you really know for sure, 

YOtr REALLY KNOW-', mowe/tiM nerl T? ^ 

son learns, the more he resides horn ° x1a0M'*mt A MatuIa< ?'*- ?3r~ 

much more there is to know. He apprel tet° 'hat 
nifi+oo -1 • .. , , . , the conclusions of men arc at times 
ciates how limited his knowledge fceally. _ 
is and +ba+ a ,.. , incorrect. He will therefore net be 
is, and that m a lifetime of seventy , . „ 

or eighty years one can only scratch the reasonable, ami 

surface of the things there are to ^ reoognl2e that tfere may be more 

learn. He also realises that many ‘° “e SUb30Ot th“ jUSt Khat he haii 
ii* ,. , heard or read, 
things there are to learn. He also re¬ 

alizes that many things men accept as 

correct today may be corrected with an 

increase of knowledge tomorrow. This 

keeps him from being dogmatic and 

from manifesting that irritating 

"know-it-all" attitude. Generally, it ; 

is the person that has only a smatter¬ 

ing of knowledge that develops this 

{ NANDWANI«S STORE. 

.Main Street, San Nicholas. Phones 5564. 

• BuY "there and SAVE Pis. $$. Complete 

and Brand New Assortment of Highest 

Quality Merchandise. Prices to suit 

everybody's pocketbook. Come and con¬ 

vince yourself. You will be satisfied. 

attitude. It Is particularly a charact-T6? ^ VlSlt “S °nCe’ ^ ratr^ 

eristic of many youths today. They T« get feaUg- S ^ ' 

learn a little, and then they know it 

all. Their newfound knowledgl puffs M™'S <«••**. *»U Post). 

them up, causing them to consider their 

parents and other older folks to be 

"old fogies". Unfortunately, many, per¬ 

sons -carry this "know-it-all" attitude 

over into adult life. Such persons will 

go to great ends to give the appear¬ 

ance. of knowing. Have you ever had the 

occasion to ask for directions, and, 

instead of the person simply saying he 

did not know, he directed you on a 

wild-goose cahse? Certainly it is ann¬ 

oying when individuals give misleading 

information simply to give the appear¬ 

ance of being well informed. But it can 

be more than annoying? It can at times 

cause great suffering and heartache. PILLING STATION ON THXjE opaPAyrnw. 

You may even have a basis for your con- Bas"^ week many people saw the filling 

tention, but that does not necessarily station installed at Autorama on its 

mean it is correct. Due to inadequate trial operation. It is expedted to be 

methods of observation, faulty experi- afficially opened this month at a date 

mqnts or insufficient knowledge, meri to Be announced. Our congratulations 

to Mr. Fred Wong, 

TV AND THE SP0N3- >J? * 

What ef 18.0t cloech .feie 3ports03* have 

on the plot and action of a TV drama? 

Quite a bit, says Newton N„ Minow, for¬ 

mer chairman of the Sed.era.1 Communi-- 

cations Commission. He says, for in¬ 

stance, that an auto sponsor "would 

not want a drama witb an auto acci¬ 

dent, and a razor blade cosroar.v would 

hardly .sponsor a drama featuring* a 

bearded hero®,. The physician ir a tele¬ 

vision drama had better hot order a 

patient xo stop _smohin.p*—— net a 

cigarette company sponsor., the show". 
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^ST_MCIA AND THE LITTLE SIX. 

Castries. Sat, Sept. 26th. 

St. Lucia was quite willing to move 

towards independence on her own if a 

form of federation suitable for the 

needs of the Island and its people 

was not forthcoming, said Chief Mini 

ister Mr. John Compton last night in 

the Islands Legislature when winding 

Wednesday Octoler 7, 1964. page 

who foster racial and religious divil 

sions. He added: "The PPP is not a 

religious party. It isn't a racial par 

ty. It isn't a Communist party. It is 

a national party which everyone can 

join, irrespective of his way of life, 

Colour or Creed". 

ATTEMPT TO STOP BAPTIST CHURCH FA TT.PVn. 

, . „ -St# George's, Sun. Sept. 27th. 

cL7T:/a th9 Thr°ne SPee<:h' Mr‘Twelve residents sent a petit!, 
on told tne Council that St. ton to the St. George’s Corporation 

tacra s needs demanded a federation protesting against the construction 

on a strong economy qnd with a of a spiritual Baptist church. They 
strong centre. daiaed ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

MONTSERRAT*S ADMINISTRATOR DESIGNATE. °yance to them. The Corporation replied 

Montserrat. Sun, Sept. 27th. today that there was nothing they 

Mr. D.R, Gibbs, Montserrat's Adminis- could do to prevent the church being 

trator designate is due to arrive built- 

*::i:7frta!r;venins-He ^ be 
Admini t I eU iy thS St- Sun. Sept. 37th. 

anrstrator and the Chief Minister, Grenada's Chief Minister, Mr. Herbert 

MINISTER^ ATTACKED EXTRA ALLOWANCE. Plaize, said today that a request had 

Castries. Sun. Sept* 27th. been sent to the British Colonial Sec- 

The scheme under which the British retary for the services of a Salaries 

Fovemaent pays an ?xtra allowance Commissioner and organisation and 

amounting to some 40 per cent of sail methods expert. He told a delegation 

ary to non-West Indian Civil Servants of Grenada's 50olstrong Civil Service 

working here was attacked by Chief Association that the work of the fori 

Minister John Compton in St. Lucia's mer would not be dependent on that of 

Legislative Council yesterday. the latter. 

DR. JAGAH STARTS CAMPAIGN FOR FORTH¬ 

COMING ELECTION IN BRITISH GTTTANA . 

Georgetown. Sun. Sept. 27th. 

PPP Leader Dr. Cheddi Jagan gave 

supporters four principles as he 

launched an all a>ut campaign this we 

Aiuu.vii.il ujc PRESIDENT SNGHOR OF SENE- 

GAL IN TRINIDAD. 

Trinidad. Tued, Sept. 29th.* * 

President Leopold Sedar Seng^or, of 

Senegal, stepped of an Aerolinas 

u txixs we Argentines flight under a blazing 

weekend to win the December 7 election.high~noon sun yesterday at Piarco 

He said that the PPP was contesting Airpoit to start his fourlday State 

the election under protest, but urged visit to Trinidad and Tobago. When 

supporters to recite these campaign m^bers of the Cabinet were presen- 

prmciples: ^Racial harmony which will ted to him> President Senghor smil- 

bring national unity. *National unity dn^dy intimated recognition of Mr. 

which will bring independence. *Natl Kai“aluddin Mohamed, Minister of Pub- 

lonal independence which will bring lic Utilities, and. Mrs. Isabifeife Teshea, 

progress. ^Progress which will mean Minister of Health and Housing, who 

a better way of life for all. Dr, Ja* had accompanied Dr. Williams on his 

gan urged people to beware of those African tour earlier this year. 

(Continued on page 4). 
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(Continued from page 3*)» 

Exesident Senhor was warmly greeted 
ft 

at the ramp by the Gpvernor-General 

Sir Solomon Hochoy, and the Prime 

Minister, Dr. Eric Williams, before 

treading the red carpet. Amid the 

playing of the National Anthemof both 

Countries President Senghor was acc- 
t> » » 

orded a 21-gun salute--without guns. 

The welcoming crowd at the airport 

chuckled when the Regiment substi¬ 

tuted electrically detonated explo- 
» 

sives for heavy artillery. Accompa¬ 

nied by Sir Solomon, the visiting 

President inspected the 100-man guard- ^F 

of-honour after taking the salute. The Hague* Tues> Sept* 29th‘ 
The first native Governor of Surinam, 

His Excellency Mr. Archibald Currie, 

aged 75» will be relieved of his post 

at his own request on December 1 under 

a Royal Decree published in the Hague 

today. 

Page 4* 
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gates to the 1964 Commonwealth parli¬ 

amentary Association conference would 

be invited go attend the reburial 

of the remains here of Jamaica’s nat¬ 

ional hero, the Rt. Hon, Marcus Garvey. 

The remains of Garvey whowas leader 
U 

of the United Negro Improvement Asso¬ 

ciation has been brought from Britain 

and will be reinterred at a special 

ceremony in November. The U.N.I.A. 

has a local branch here at Aruba of 

which Mr. J, Maybelly Sebastian is 

President, 

WIBS BROADCASTING SERVICE MAY BE- 

COME COMMERCIAL SERVICE BODY. 

Castries,St. Lpcia. Tues. Sept. 29th. 

The Windward Islands Broadcasting 
* t> 

Service, the Grenada-based radio sta¬ 

tion operated by the four Islands of 

the former Yfindward Islands in the 

Caribbean, might become a commercial 

station before the end of next year. 

U.S BISHOPS BACK THE JEWS. 

Vatican City* Tues. Sept, 29th. 

All the HS Bishops attending the Vat- 

This is the outcome of talks held in ican Ecuneml°al Council-perhaps 230- 

q+ Timi a , . ,, . „ threw their support today behind a 
bt. hucia yesterday between the Chief 

Ministers of Grenada, Dominica, St. movement to exonerate Jews of Deicide, 

Vincent and St. Lucia. (God Eillins) in the Crucifixion. 

*^*****************************^**** gT> yiNCENT’S DISEASE ADVICE;_ 

HERE ARE THE SECRETS WHEN BUYING A St. Vincent. Wed. Sept. 30th. 

—. - T» V* St. Vincent’s Health Department today 

1. Buy where most people Buy. advised the masters of sailing crafts 

2. Buy for Quality and not Cheapness, plying in Caribbean waters from St. 

3. Buy where you get the Best Service.Vincent to ensure that all fresh water 

4. When you Buy a T.V, Set from us, 

You’re Buying with a 2 Years 

Guarantee on it. 

5. Buy your 1965 Zenith TV Now! 

All Electric Sales & Service, San 

Nicholas, Phone: 5220. 

-ft -ft* -5c -ft-ft -ft-ft -ft-ft-ft-ft-ft -ft# ft ft ftft->£T 

SPECIAL CEREMONY FOR THE REBURIAL OF 

THE REMAINS OP THE LATE: RT. HON. 

MARCUS GARVEY WHO DIE&YEARS AGO. 

Kingston,Jamaica. Wed. Sept. 30th. 

The deputy Prime Minister, Mr. Donald 

Sangster, announced today that dele- 

containers were emptied and cleaned 

regularly once a week. The department 

warned of the presence in the Island 

of mosquitoes which carried yellow 

fever and dengue fever. 

GRENADA’S DR. WATTS FOR PUERTO RICO. 

St. George's. Wed. Sept. 30th. 

Grenada's Tourist Board Chairman,Dr, 

John Watts, is now on his way to Puerto 

Rico to represent Grenada at the 3^d. 
» 

intfer-American Travel Seminar sponsored 

by the Governor of Puerto Rico. 
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W«acd W (3SP4RS. FORETELL FOR YOUi 

For week Oct, 9th. to 15th. 

By: The Swami« 

Ariesjf-tMar. 21st. to April 20th. 

Favourable days: 10th;12th. 

Unfavourable days: 9th;13th;14th. 

Unpredictable days: llthjl^th. 

:ucky Numbers: 2;3;4. 

Lucky Color: Red - All Shades. 

—■Urus^;Apr. 21st. to May 20th. 

Favourable days: 9th;l4th. 

Unfavourable days: 11th;15th. 

Unpredictable days: 10th;12th;13th 

Lucky Numbers: 9;3;1. 

tacky Color: Blue 1 AH Shade.. 

££5iSl*= May 21st. to June 21st. 

Favourable days: 10th,llths15th. 

Unfavourable days: 14th. 

Unpredictable days: 12th;13th. 

Lucky Numbers : 6; 7*4 9 
Lucky Colors: Silver, Tan. 

£a,nce£*:juae 22nd. to July 22nd> 

Favourable days: 14th;15th. 

Unfavourable dats: 11th;13th. 

Unpredictable days: 9th;10th;12th. 

Lucky Numbers: 2;3;8. 

Lucky Colors: White, Silver. 

li^'July 23rd. to Aug. 22nd. 

Favourable days: I2th;l5th. 

Unfavourable days: 11th. 

Unpredictable da£s: 9th; 10th; 13th;I4 

Lucky Numbers: 3;8;7. 

Lucky Colors: Gold, Orange. 

%£§2l* Aug. 23rd. to Sept. 22nd. 

Favourable days: Not Indicated. 
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Scorpio**Oct. 23rd. to Nov. 21st. 

Favourable da£s: 13th; 14th.' 

Unfavourable days: 10th;llth;12th. 

Unpredictable days: 9th;15th. 

Lucky Numbers: 8;6;7* 

Lucky Colors: Dark Brown, Red. 

Sagittarius*: Nov. 22nd* to Dec. 21s1 

Favourable days: 10th;13th;14th. 

Unfavourable days: 12th. 

Unpredictable days: 9th;llth;15th. 

Lucky Numbers: 8;4;1* 

Lucky Colors: Purple, Blue. 

CaBrAc°«i»t Dec. 22nd, to Jah. l9th. 

Favourable days: Not Indicated* 

Unfavourable days: 9th;12th;14th. 

Unpredictable days:10th;llth;13th;15tl 
Lucky Numbers: 1;3•5# 

Lucky Color: Emerald Green. 

Aquarius*: Jap.2oth. to Feb. 18th. 

Favourable days: 10th;l2th. 

Unfavourable days: 9th;13th. 

B'nprefiiotftM® days: Hth; 14th; 15th. 
Lucky Numbers: 8;2;3. 

Lucky Colors: Green, Blue. 

Fisces^tFeb. 19th. to Mar. 20th. 

Favourable days: 9th;13th;l4th. 

Unfavourable days: 11th;15th. 

Unpredictable days: 10th;12th. 

Lu cky Numb ers; 5;3;8. 

Lucky Color: Lavender, 

ABE T0I7 LOOKING FOE A GOOD USED CAE? 

THEN NEME*S YOUR PLACE! 

For the best in used cars, Neme's 

your place. The service you get at 

™Wh.lOth.llth.lJth, W iTlwtaTr06 ^ ^ * 
Unpredictable days. 12th!lAth.is+i-. . . unbeatable anyuhere else. 

3 ? -t-U. Uli. 5 J 

Unpredictable days: I2th;l4th;15th. 

Lucky Numbers: 1|5;6# 

Lucky Colors: Yellow, Grey. 

bra ■ * SePi« 23rd. to Oct. 22nd, 
Favourable days: 9th. 

Unfavourable days: 10th;l2th;l5th. 

Unpredictable days: llth;13th;l4th. 

Lucky Numbers: 8;4;6. 

Lucky Color: Pastel Blue. 

THE SWAMI SAYS: FOR THE NEWS IN 

GENERAL, READ THE UNIVERSALt *' 

Contact our friendly A. F. (papa) 

Muller. He will be glad to give you 

the usual prompt and courteous serl 

vice to your satisfaction. 

225 «-e: 1840. 
' A A /x ’-)r if - r->r -X- if -Jf -X--X- -)f -X- if if # 

RELAXATION. 

He: Do you really love me darling> 

j®st because I gave you $5,00? 

She:I/pve yyu just as I do the other 

even when they give me $1.00. 

That's how much I love and live. 
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, . 1^^*4mted from last week) 

-JglMGS TO KNOW, 

This union lasted from 1828 to 1845 

when it was abolished since the advan! 

tages anticipated did not materialize. 

Afrer I845 the Windward Islands and the 

Leeward Islands were united into one 

Administrative unit in direct contact ' 

with the Mother Country. Revised regul 

lations confirmed the new relationship 

in which the autocratic form of Gov¬ 

ernment was strictly maintsined. As 

with the former union with Surinam, the 

new union brought no changes whatso¬ 

ever in the form of Government for 

Aruba. 

GOVERNMENT REGULATION OF 1848. 

Through a. revision of the Constitution 

m I840, the Parliament in Holland 

acquired co-supervision over Colonial 

Finances. The Constitution of I848 was 

the second step in putting an end to 

the exclusive authority of the King 

over the Colonies and Overseas Terri¬ 

tories of, the Kingdom. The new consti! 

tutional stipulations provided for 

Ministerial responsibilities for the 

Colonies. Governmental Regulations 

for the Overseas Territories were to 

he promulgated by law. Thus was the 

power of the King curbed to a great 

extent. These Constitutional amend! 

ments were enacted primarily to man! 

age the prosperous East Indies which 

were providing fabulous profits for 

the Dutch Treasury. These profits en- 

abled Holland to cover deficits acc¬ 

rued by Surinam, the Curacao Islands 

and the Dutch Colonies on the West 

Coast of Africa. In later years, the 

funds for the emancipation of the 

slaves(1863) would also come from East .1?ft Aruba by plane for his native 

Indian surpluses. The ?/est Indies no ritlsh Guisna oa Thursday morning last, 

longer held any promisej the Settle! David's wife Cora and 3 children left 

ments in Africa were about to be aban! 

doned and at one time serious consid¬ 

eration was given in Holland to sell¬ 

ing Her West Indian Holdings. 

Little did Holland dream in those 

days that two of the Islands in the 

Caribbean would become International 

Centers of Shipping and Industry. 

— IT IS DANGEROUS. WATCH OUT! 

DEADLY JEWELRY. 

The seeds, are a mottled black and 

brown and resemble a beetle. They 

make interesting playthings for a 

child and have also been made into 

jewelry. Harry Raybin, of Hew York 

City’s Poison Control Center, not 

long ago found necklaces of castor 

bean seeds being dold at a church 

fair in Patterson, Hew York. Certain! 

ly, these beans are so dangerous that 

they should not be left where small 

children could chew on them. You can 

never know which plants are poison! 

ous. Authorities are constantly add! 

ing new toxic plants to the list. It 

was not discovered until I96I that 

the seed of wisteria, a very common 

vine, are poisonous. Several child¬ 

ren in New J rsey and the South be¬ 

came acutily ill after eating as few 

as two seeds. No deaths have occurred 
yet. 

The Universal may be obtained at: 

Tonge’s Art Studio, San Nicholas. 

Aruba Post & Esso Club Bock Store. 

Fontein Rum Shop, Fontein. 

Valen's Music & Magazine Store,O'stad. 

Yalen’s Souvenir Shop, Beatrix Airport 

MYIP FUNG LEFT FOR B ,G. 

Mr. David Fung an ex Lago employee of 

the Comptroller's Dept, for 18 years 

left Aruba by plane for his native 

a few weeks prior to his departure. 

We join.many 'others in wishing David 

and family all the best for the years 

ahead. 
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JEHOVAH * S WITNESSES HOLDING ASSEMBLY LAGO‘S DB. .WASSDORP1S PROMOTION. 

Biig.WyMt.W, taitg- Heartiest congratulations to that 
Jehovah1 s Witnesses intend to get the „ell humaae do<,tor> ^ j.j. 

Biblical answer to that Question in Waasdorpj M.D. attached to lego's Med- 

the 4 day assembly. "ARMAGEDDON OR ioal Dept>) who ras re0CTtly appointL 

PEACE AND UNITY? The assembly will be ed Chief physician of the Employee 

held Oc. 8th. to 11th each day from Hedioal Center> Br> Waasdorp> jotn<!d 

2 P.M. except on Sunday 11th. when it the staff of- Lago's Medical Dept, in 

will be held commencing at 9» A.M. 
June 1955* He graduated in 1948, from 

The place on all days will be the Odd j,eiden University's Medical School, 

Fellows Lodge, San Nicholas. Mr. Gabl and went lnto Private Practice and „a3 

riel Henriquea, spokesman for the general pratictioner for 1* years in 

group, said that while the world u „i r, . , . 
, Holland. He spent 2-f years as Resident 

fears a nuclear war will end the pre- „ e . . „ ni_ 
* m a Sanatorium for Chess Diseases, m 

sent civilization, the greatest T, ,. , „ . . • 
1 Q Tilburg, Holland. He served as a doc- 

threat to mankind is God's War which .. 
tor at Aramco, an oil company m Saudi 

the Bible calls Armageddon and which : A , . , „ . , ^ _ 
° Arabia, before coming here. Dr. Waas- 

will not only end this present system . . ,, . _ , . ‘ 
. dorp is well deserving of his* eleva- 

of things but will open the way for ... „ . , , , . • 
* tion. He is known to be one who al- 

a righteous world government of God's 

making. According to Mr. Ilenriquez, 

only those that prepare themselves 

will survive that war. The outstand- 

ing features of the 4-Hay assembly 

will be live demonstrations showing 

how to produce the fruits of God’s 

Holy Spirit, a baptism ceremony and 

the climax of the Assembly which will 

ways takes a very keen interest in the 

well being of the sick. He has a very 

pleasant disposition and is very pop¬ 

ular among many, including his pati¬ 

ents. The best of luck doctor on your 

elevation, and we hope, that the time 

is not too far distant, when we shall 

have the pleasure of announcing your 

further elevation. 
be a public lecture Sunday at 7»H*^.-x*****.^#**«-**^*****4f-**-;<-#iHi-#*^***#*«-«-*** 

"Peace Among Men of Good Will or 
o 

Armageddon—Which? The Assembly is 

considered of such importahce,that 

upward of thirty delegates will be 

ELITE BEAUTY SHOP. 

8, Toremstraat, San Nicholas. 

Gives the best in Service and Tuition. 
* t 

For a Successful Future, Learn a Prof¬ 
coming from Curacao to attend, and they. , n , _ , 

’ itable Career from a Qualified Instru- 
will be shown Christian hospitality 

by being Quests in the homes of the 
ctor since 1945• Full?Course or Indi¬ 

vidual Lessons in Hair Coloring, Hair 
Aruban Witnesses. On that point, Mr. m 

f Weaving, Press & Curl. Chemical Stra- 
Henriquez further said, "Hospitality „ . _ . 

y lghtenmg etc. Service by appointmen t 
is one of the fruits of the Spirit, .. ...... 

only. Call Alice Edwards, phones 5028. 
so just as Jehovah’s Witnesses aroun* ^****^^***#**#^#^^###*###iHt 

the world do, we too, accommodate 

our Christian brothers when necess¬ 

ity arises. A cordial invitation is 

extended to everyone to attend all 

of these sessions. Learn more about 

producing the fruits of the Spirit 

in out lives, thereby making our¬ 

selves a blessing to our fellow man". 

RELAXATION. 

An eager representative at a Cost of 

Living meeting, said,"gentlemen, you 

said "that there has been no increase 

in house rent"."That is not so". "I 

raised the rent on my 2 houses twice 

already since last year". "And now you 

come saying,"house rent not increased". 
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MBS, ALICE EDWARDS RECEIVED EXCELL¬ 

ENT MARKS Iff BEAUTY CULTURE AND HAIR 

DRESSING STUDIES IN U.S* 

THINGS EO KNOW. 

By: M, D. - 

Mrs* Alice Edwards, well known Beauti¬ 

cian and Hairdresser of Aruba, and a 

qualified instructor since 1945 i» 

ABDOMINAL PAIN. 

The location and character of pain in 
I 

the abdomen will vary greatly depend¬ 

ing on which one of the many organs is 

that profession, returned from th» Vi affeoted. This lo for a dootor t0 de: 

S. A. after attending the Hairdressers'tenniIlei he nay have to haTO xlrays 

Conference in Philadelphia, recently^ taken and testB performed in order to 

Mrs. Edwards visited a number of Beau¬ 

ty Schools collecting new methods in 
decide.. However, if you know the nature 

of your pain, you may try to do some- 

teaching Beauty Culture. She also took thing abcut u beforB the dootor 00meSt 

advanced training in Cosmetics and 

Coloring. We had the opportunity of 

seeing Mrs. Edwards grading and the 

results on the overall are Excellent, 

Welcome back Mrs, Edwards. Congratu- 

.A belly-ache from overeating, or by 

eating spoiled or undegistable food 

or by eating hurriedly and bolting food 

will start with a feeling of discom¬ 

fort in the pit of the stomach about 

lations on your excellent success, andlhalf an hour later aft6r the Mal. 

we wish you continued success in your m, . ... , „ ._ 
, This will soon be followed by a naus- 

Hairdressing & Beauty Culture Profess- » ,. . , , 
* eous feeling accompanied by more or 

less dizziness. The pain in the upper- 

MR. ADOLF GROPER RETURNED FROM U.S.Almost center part of the abdomen will 
* 6 

Mr. Adolf Groder, well known business- be in the nature of pressure. The feel- 

man of the Panama Store, Sah Nicholas, ing of pressure will extend upward cau- 

returned from the United States on sing a choking feeling in the throat, 

Sunday September 27th, Mr. Groder was The best thing to do in this case is 

away for a few weeks on a business tripto make the patient vomit and so rid 

to make an on the spot selection of the stomach of the offending food as 

the best merchandise available to sat- promptly as possible. Let him tickle 

isfy his customers and patrons not the throat with the finger a few times 

only with quality goods but to make at the back of the tongue until vomit— 

them.available to everyone at reason- ing is produced. Drinking quickly of 

able and cheap prices. Welcome back 

Mr, Groder, 

BIRTHDAY CONGRATULATIONS.*** 

We jlin in tendering our Birthday 

Congratulations to Miss Marsena Roho- 

man whose birthday was on Friday Oct. 

2nd, Miss Rohoman is the daughter of 

Ia pint of warm water which into a 

tablespoon of common salt or mustard 

powder has been stirred will also cause 

vomiting promptly. 

-X--i 

We Buy there and we strongly recommend 

the Aruba Post, San Nicholas, for 

Mr. & Mrs. M.K, Rohoman of Mrinxstraat. Stationery; Magazines all sorts; Off- 

Marsena is still attending school, and ice SuK>lies5 and a lar&e assortment 

in congratulating her on her birthday, °x ar'tdc-1-es ’t:00 nany to mention. Go 

we wish her success in her studies. 

FROM THE 23RD. PSALM: VERSE 1. TONGE‘S PHOTO STUDIO. 

The Lord is my Shepherd; I shall not Helfrichstraat 6 A, San Nicholas. 

Photographic work of all description. want, 

Contact: R. A. Tonge, Phones 5915. 


